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Gala Kingfisher Concert A Musical Odyssey

GREAT SOUTHERN GRAMMAR presents its annual performance gala, the Kingfisher Concert, celebrating the incredible talents and musical journey of over 200 school students from Years One to Twelve on Wednesday 16 September 2015 at the Albany Entertainment Centre.

Starring performers aged five to 18 years in choirs, string ensembles, rock bands, guitar ensembles and jazz and concert bands, this musical showcase will leave you astounded.

Highlights of the show include: Space Jazz, a funk version of Also Sprach Zarathustra; the iconic GSG Pipe Band playing an award-winning medley and drum salute; tunes from Matilda; a Boy Band; Vivaldi’s Concerto Grosso; and The Last of the Mohicans.

Produced by GSG’s accomplished Music staff, the Kingfisher Concert is an annual gala event celebrating children’s love of and engagement with music.

GSG Headmaster Mr Stuart Marquardt said, “Every year GSG students put on this amazing showcase of their talents, supported by the GSG Music staff. And every year I am astounded by their ability and commitment. They work week in week out, all year, to prepare and rehearse their pieces and I commend them for this and for their enthusiasm and love for music which brings us all so much joy.”

Guaranteed to be a sellout musical feast, tickets for the Kingfisher Concert are available from the Albany Entertainment Centre Box Office and via ticketek.com.au Book now!

About Great Southern Grammar

The mission of Great Southern Grammar is to provide the young people of the Great Southern Region and beyond with a world-class school, incorporating a liberal education, the Christian faith and a maritime heritage. Great Southern Grammar provides a balanced approach to academic, sporting and cultural excellence and encourages positive community spirit. Visit Great Southern Grammar online at http://www.gsg.wa.edu.au/ For more information interviews or images, please contact Claire Hanson, Director, Community Relations on (+61) 8 9844 0475, 0420 760 895 or at claire.hanson@gsg.wa.edu.au